
WHEREAS, travel to St. Michael from hotspots require a fourteen (14) day quarantine. People coming from Nome and through Nome via the airlines are required to quarantine for fourteen (14) days OR upon arrival, quarantine for 48 hours, get tested and once the results return negative, are no longer required to quarantine. If you choose to quarantine with other household members upon arrival into St. Michael, all household members are required to quarantine, also; and

WHEREAS, if you are in quarantine, you are welcome to be outdoors while maintaining social distancing. You are not allowed to be in a public setting; and

WHEREAS, traveling from regional and yukon villages to St. Michael via land transportation (e.g. boat) is permitted without restrictions. Although if there is a positive case in any of the surrounding villages, including St. Michael, there will be an IMMEDIATE emergency closure; and

WHEREAS, masks are required to be worn in public places; and

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, this will be in effect until June 22, 2020;

PASSED AND APPROVED this 22rd day of May, 2020 by a duly constituted quorum of the City of Saint Michael and the Native Village of Saint Michael Council.

This resolution becomes effective upon adoption.
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